DECLARATION OF MAJOR

Information:
Name ________________________________________________________________
Email ________________________________________________________________
Raider Number __________________________________________________________

Bachelor of Arts in Art:
_______ Art History
_______ Studio Art*

* Studio Art requires students to select a minor outside TCVPA and completion of a capstone project overseen by a committee of three faculty members. See degree plan for more details. *

Bachelor of Fine Arts:
_______ Art Education  _______ Graphic Design  _______ Studio Art

If Art Education was selected, clarify the emphasis:
_______ Ceramics  _______ Drawing  _______ Jewelry Design & Metallurgy
_______ Painting  _______ Photography  _______ Printmaking
_______ Sculpture  _______ Transmedia

If Studio Art was selected, clarify the emphasis:
_______ Ceramics  _______ Drawing  _______ Jewelry Design & Metallurgy
_______ Painting  _______ Photography  _______ Printmaking
_______ Sculpture  _______ Transmedia

Responsibility of the student to collect signature of Lead Faculty.

_________________________________________________________  ___________________________  ______________
Signature Of Lead Faculty  Name In Print  Date

_________________________________________________________  ___________________________  ______________
Signature Of Student  Name In Print  Date